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Stovall are not the kind of men want-
ed by the American league.

John McGraw, manager of the New
York Giants, is looking for a star out-
fielder, following reports that Dave
Robertson, one of the best gardeners
in the National league, will not be
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able to, be with the Giants until n.

Robertson is reported to have been
injured while on a hunting trip in the
south. McGraw was counting largely
on Robertson and the newly-acquir-

Benny Kauff, star of the Federal

league, to put the Giants in the run-
ning.

Doc White, former Sox pitcher, has
been appointed manager of the Den-
ver team of the Western league.

Charles McCourt, Pittsburgh, by a
remarkable spurt, defeated August
Kieckhefer 50 to 49 in a game of the
Interstate Three-cushio- n Billiard
league. At one time McCourt was 22
points behind.

Charles Ellis, Pittsburgh, in an in-

terstate billiard game in his home,
city, downed Joe Stone, New York, 50
to 46. Ellis ran 11, breaking the re-

cord for the league.
Friday night at Fliener's hall, 1638

N. Halsted st., the North Side Ath-
letic club will put on the following
card: Dick Crotty, 125 lbs., vs. Chris
Demetros; Fred Flechsig, 145 lbs., vs.
Ignatz Kowalski; Steve Lestchk, 158
lbs., vs. Shorty Russell; Henry Wirth,
135 lbs., vs. Bibby Smith, 150 lbs.;
Louis Talaber, 158 lbs., vs. Peter

Carl Schultz, 220 lbs., vs.
Frank Koch, 230 lbs.

Basketball Scores.
L A. C. 32, First National 17.
W. S. Browns 35, Hamlin Tri. 23
Clyde Comets 33, Naval Res. 32.
Training A. C. 40, Holstein Pk. 29.
Oak Park 16, Lewis 8.
Englewood 12, Tiiden 10.
Medill 36, McKinley 1.

Senn 26, Schurz 16.
Blue Island 27, Hammond 24.

is one sport where
form counts as much as it does in
golf. The first essential in the snow
sport is nerve to try it and the second
is form.

The er starts with his
body straightened, his arms down at
his side. During the slide he bends
his body forward and bends his knees
gradually. At the take-of- f the body
and knees are straightened. In the
air the body is straight and the arms
are used for balance. In landing, the
body should be limper, the skiis close
together, one a little in advance of
the other.
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